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This document serves as a background report to the Circle Scan analysis that was per-

formed by the Circle Economy to the Automotive sector. This analysis is part of the Circular 

Economy Journey as organized by Rabobank in collaboration with De Lage Landen, Royal 

Haskoning DHV, Circle Economy, MVO Nederland. It provides background to the system 

maps of the current automotive sector and the future vision. 

The Circle Scan methodology is an evaluation method developed and used by the Circle 

Economy to quickly assess and identify opportunities for moving towards circularity within 

the broader value chain of organizations. By taking a systems perspective, we develop a 

quick understanding of the main components and impact areas within a system. Hence 

the Circle Scan provides a framework and becomes a decision making tool for action. The 

outputs of the Circle Scan serve as inspirational and knowledge source for the participants 

of the Rabobank Circular Economy Journey to develop circular business models.

Using the Circle Scan methodology the automotive sector has been investigated. Given 

the relatively simple and standardized chain, we have chosen to make a material flow and 

impact analysis of the global chain normalized to the functional unit of one car. To give the 

analysis more context, a broader automotive and mobility analysis has been made. In the 

boundary setting stage, we have chosen to focus this analysis on personal transport - largely 

leaving out the transportation sector. Taking the principles that define a circular economy a 

future automotive sector was sketched. 
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PRODUCTION

1.387 Kg
total material rucksack

0,01 % critical materials

78 % highly energy intensive

0,8 % poor substitutability

ASSEMBLY

1.387 Kg
(avg. European passenger vehicle)

DISTRIBUTION

OIL

GHG EMISSIONS
Kg

FOSSIL ENERGY
(896.700 MJ
per vehicle)

49.800 MJ

526 Kg
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0,1 Kg

Lead
11,4 Kg

Lead

Polypropylene

Polyethylene

PMMA

ABS

PET

EPP
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Antimony
1,2 Kg

31 Kg

186 Kg

236 Kg

79 Kg

8 Kg

169 Kg

135 Kg

25.500 MJ 2.100 MJ 816.362 MJ 2638 MJ

3.520 Kg C02 eq 170 Kg C02 eq 110 Kg C02 eq 5.884 Kg C02 eq 19014 Kg C02 eq

EUROPEAN PASSENGER VEHICLE
73 % of total mobility

SERVICE & REPAIR

HARVESTED & RECOVERED

LANDFILLED WASTE

RESALE

300 MJ

END OF LIFE PROCESSING

CARS

71 Kg
Aluminum

Copper
22 Kg

115 Kg
Iron

881 Kg
Steel

Magnesium
0,2 Kg

! PRODUCTION IMPACTS

Critical material

Poor substitutability

Energy Intensive

» Many upstream materials 
contain imporant risk factors:

! SOCIETAL IMPACTS

! SUB-OPTIMAL RECOVERY

» 40% of Dutch people are 
hindered by tra¡ic noise

» ~ 46 million hours lost in  traffic 
jams every year

» € 800 million lost in traffic jams 
(0.8 cent per travelled km)

» Several materials have very low 
recovery rates and are sub-optimally 
recycled:

EPP (2,94 % recovered)
Polyeurethane (6,61 % recovered)
Textiles (8,29 % recovered)
PP-EPDM (8,02 % recovered)

! SUB OPTIMAL USE OF VEHICLES

» A car sits idle for 22-23 hours every day

» Parking space in cities? (around 500 cars 
for 1000 inhabitants

» There are 462 cars per 1000 inhabitants, 
where 89% are privately owned

» Average time in traffic jam for dutch 
drivers is 52 hours per year

! ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS

» Transport accounts for 18% of total 
Dutch emissions, and 27% of NOxs, SO2, 
ammonia. 

»  80% of particulate matter emissions are 
a result of fuel combustion, the rest 
comes from wear and tear from roads, 
tires, and brakes.

» Road infrastructure is a significant 
contributor to habitat displacement and 
disconnection of ecological zones

! ENERGY IMPACTS

» 15 times more energy is necessary for a 
car versus a bike over the full life cycle.

» More than 95% of vehicles are fueled by 
fossil sources, while 92.3% of non-fossil 
fuel cars are plug-in hybrid

P

P

BICYCLE
8 %

OTHER
8 %

TRAIN
8 %

WALKING
2 %

METRO
2 %

THE CURRENT AUTOMOTIVE CHAIN

The global automotive chain is in movement. Even though sales in Europe have declined 
following the economic crisis, the worldwide automotive sector is still rapidly developing. 
Increasing awareness and tightening regulation makes OEM more conscious about design, 
material choices and fuel type, and large shifts are to be expected over the coming decades.  
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MAIN HOTSPOTS IN THE CURRENT AUTOMOTIVE CHAIN

The main challenges in the automotive landscape revolve around the need for smarter 
resource use throughout the life-cycle chain: from production phase material inputs, 
to the fossil-fuel intensive use phase, and the discarding end-of-life phase. In this 
section, the main impacts throughout the chain are described.

Energy impacts
•	 The largest part of energy use per mile in kJ/passenger mile traveled (PMT) takes part 

in the operational phase (64%). Given the fact that fossil fuels are the dominant source 

of fuel, the emissions associated with the automotive chain are large.  

•	 According to the Dutch Compendium voor de Leefomgeving (CBS.nl), 18% of the Dutch 

GHG emissions come from traffic and transport. One of the main shifts in the automo-

tive industry is expected to be happening on the type of fuel used in cars - away from 

fossil fuels like gasoline and diesel.  

•	 Not only are fossil fuels based on non-renewable resources and are we facing econom-

ical, geographical and geopolitical limitations in supply, the associated emissions of 

Greenhousegas (GHG) emissions have a devastating effect on the worldwide carbon 

budget. Alternative, renewable fuels sources are: electricity, hydrogen, and biogas.  

Materials impacts
•	 Recent reports such as by Graedle (2013) have investigated the substitutability of raw 

materials listed in the periodic table. When we look at the material rucksack compo-

nents for a standard EU vehicle, we see that there is relatively low amounts of critical or 

non-substitutable materials used.  

•	 From the current main materials used in vehicle production, only neodymium and 

magnesium are listed as critical in the EU, and magnesium and lead have relatively low 

scores of substitutability. On the side of energy intensity of the main materials that cars 

are composed of, we see a lot of use of high energy- intensive materials. 

•	 Mainly aluminum, but also magnesium are highly energy intensive to produce. With in-

creasing use of mirco-electronics, battery technology and lighter materials, it becomes 

increasingly more important for OEMs to understand the implications of material 

selection. 

•	 In the end-of-life phase many of the materials are recovered: ferro metals score highest 

with 99% recovery rates. Especially plastics (PE, PET), rubber, textiles have relatively 

low recovery rates (Boureima et al., 2009). 

Societal impacts
Aside from many energy and material impacts, the automotive chain - placed in the context 

of mobility - has a number of other broader societal impacts.  

•	 In the Netherlands, emissions like NOxs, SO2, ammonia can be attributed for 27% to 

the automotive sector.  Together with fine dust, these combustion emissions pose 

significant health risks. Fine dust not only comes from fuel combustion, but also from 

the wear and tear of brakes and tires (20%).  

•	 Estimations suggest that around seven million people worldwide die as a result of air 

pollution, for around 50% attributable to traffic (WHO, 2012).  

•	 Around 40% of the Dutch population encounters significant nuisances from traffic 

(from speeding, to noise and aggressive behavior on the road) (CBS.nl, 2011).  

•	 In many of the world’s cities, congestion has become an increasingly large environmen-

tal and health problem. Around 46 million hours per year are lost in traffic jam and the 

total societal costs of traffic jams per year are 800 million euro (Mobiliteitsbalans, 2013).  

•	 The infrastructure required for transportation in terms of roads, lighting and petrol 

stations has a significant impact on the integrity of ecological habitats and zones.
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Global OEM (original equipment manufacturing) sales in the automotive industry have 
outnumbered pre-crisis levels, but a significant geographical shift is taking place. A 
consistent trend in Europe has been the reduced profits in the automotive industry, 
whereas the market in upcoming economies is showing steep profit increases. The 
North American market has increased again after a dip in the crisis years, from EUR 9 
billion in 2007 to EUR 23 billion in 2012 (McKinsey, 2013). To give more context to the 
the automotive sector in the Netherlands, we zoom in on the changing mobility land-
scape in the Netherlands. 

MOBILITY TRENDS IN THE NETHERLANDS

The Netherlands, like most of Europe, is a mature market. The market it Europe has seen a 

loss of 1 billion euro in 2012, mainly caused by decreasing sales and the fact the Europe’s 

car-industry is well developed and competitive. 

•	 Mobility needs are shifting, especially in mature markets such as Europe. There is a shift 

from car ownership to car accessibility in which sharing and renting is likely to become 

ththe dominant model.  

•	 Consumers demand smaller cars to avoid parking problems and demand more effi-

cient fuels to be less dependent on volatile energy prices. ,   

•	 When we look at car usage int he Netherlands, we see that the amount of vehicles has 

stabilized around 8 million cars (CBS.nl).  

•	 Aftersales in the Netherlands are decreasing: the number of APK (yearly safety check-

ups) has decreased by 4% and the a decrease of aftersales of between 0.9% and 2.8% 

can be expected between 2009 and 2015 (Rabobank, 2014). 

•	 Based on projections in the Mobiliteitsbalans (2013) the overall demand for mobility 

will hardly increase in 2013, and until 2017 1.5% increase per year.  The amount of pas-

senger-miles-travelled (PMT) significantly increased the last 25 years (40%) but since 

2005 car mobility is stabilizing.  

•	 There is an increasing use of public transport and alternative vehicles, such as bikes.  

Train use has increased by 19% between 2000 2012. In 2012 6% more journeys by bike 

than in 2000. The amount of PMT increased by 14% by bike can mostly be attributed to 

a rise in use of electric bikes. 

 A CHANGING MOBILITY LANDSCAPE
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THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY

DEFINING PRINCIPLES OF A CIRCULAR ECONOMY

The circular economy is an economy that is regenerative and waste-free by design. We 

have taken these basic principles and further defined them into a set of six “features” of a 

circular economy. These are intentionally ambitious and broad, because they are meant 

to represent an ideal, theoretical end state. Such an end state is likely to be unachievable 

in practice, but at the very least, if we have agreement on this end vision, we can all set our 

compass in the same direction.

In a circular economy:

1. All materials are cycled indefinitely

2. All energy is from renewable or otherwise sustainable sources 

3. The integrity of the biosphere and its natural capital are supported and strengthened 

through human activities 

4. Human culture and social integrity are supported and strengthened through human 

activities

5. Human health and happiness are supported and strengthened through human activi-

ties

6. Resources are used to generate value (recognizing a broad range of value beyond 

financial gains)

The overall objective that shines through these principles is an imperative to create an 

economy that will efficiently manage and recycle material flows and base its operations on 

renewable energy. In the next section we take these six principles and apply them to visual-

izing a true circular automotive system.
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CIRCULAR VISION AUTOMOTIVE SECTOR
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EUROPEAN PASSENGER VEHICLE

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
OTHER TRANSPORTATION

(BICYLE, SCOOTER, WALKING)

< 25 % of total mobility

In a circular future, environmental, societal and economic impacts 
are eliminated as much as possible. People have access to low-impact 
mobility at any point in time through technological and IT advance-
ments.  On-demand, circular designed vehicles that drive on zero 
emission fuels together with effective public transport serve the needs 
of condensed urban populations.
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CIRCULAR VISION FOR THE AUTOMOTIVE SECTOR

From ownership to on-demand, semi-public transport
The shift from ownership to accessibility is a cornerstone of the circular economy and has 

a significant meaning for the automotive sector. The freedom of owning a personal vehicle 

also binds you to a single transportation option for every activity, leading to sub-optimal 

solutions for the variety of different daily tasks. The market is positively responding to a 

number of successful auto-sharing models that allow people to run errands around town 

(Uber or Car2Go) or share vehicles with their neighbors (Snappcar or WheelsForAll). This 

allows for a greater flexibility and higher comfort at a lower cost than ownership, and that 

value proposition is beginning to catch on. 

An accessibility model becomes increasingly interesting with the convergence of two tech-

nology trends. The first is battery storage technology and the second is the rise of vehicle 

autonomy and “driverless” technology, where computers operate vehicles more effectively 

than humans. Models for accessibility offer an exciting business opportunity for OEMs and 

dealers. Some possibilities include:

•	 Subscription packages replacing individual ownership, where customers are offered a 

customized range of transportation types and geographical range

•	 Mass popularization of on-demand pick-up and sharing models (ie. google taxi service)

•	 Electric autonomous vehicles that connect to the grid for peak shaving, renewable 

energy storage, or even used to power individual homes.

Designing for urbanization 
As cities become the centers of commerce, innovation, and governance, mobility and 

automotive infrastructure will be designed to fit within the needs of more concentrated 

and decentralized societies. A recent survey showed that 66% of the ‘millennial’ generation 

(those roughly born between 1982 and 2001) would weigh having access to high quality 

transportation as one of the top three criteria when deciding where to live (Atlantic, 2014). 

Mobility within and between cities will take priority in consumer demands, research funding, 

and government tax incentives. 

A Google Car - autonomous vehicle introduced in North America in 2012
Image Source (CC) Steve Jurveston, 2012
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inputs such as energy. Designing for circularity is not an end-of-pipe solution; the design 

of vehicles and vehicle components play a significant role in the overall impact of a vehicle 

during their functional lifetime and is crucial to consider early in the process. Some of the 

directions for circularity design include:

•	 Modular construction allowing for ease of replacement and disassembly. Ford recently 

launched a modular construction design for its new 2014 f-series that significantly 

increases repairability, reducing costs across the entire sector and improving the 

situation for consumers. OEMs can learn from this example and partner with the service 

and maintenance sector to develop innovations that increase the ease of manage-

ment of the supply chain. Insurance costs would logically decrease and become more 

competitive due to the reduction of potential damages and additions to overall safety 

(Wardsauto.com, 2014).  

•	 Light-weight material innovations reduces cost of construction and operation without 

compromising safety. Various OEMs have already prototyped lightweight cars using 

innovative materials and skeleton structures. McKinsey & co (2012) suggested between 

30 to 70 percent increase in lightweight share in automotive industries by 2030. Given 

the fact that every 10% in weight reduction results in a 6 - 8% boost in fuel efficiency, 

material innovation is a clear opportunity. Lotus announced in 2012 its ability to reduce 

the mass of SUVs by more than 30% in a commercially feasible fashion, taking a more 

holistic approach (IndustryWeek (2012). Not only were they able to cut out weak weld-

ing processes, increasing the use of recycled materials also resulted in costs saving 

opportunities.  

•	 Batteries in electric vehicles currently require many of the rare metals used in other 

electronics, making recovery even more crucial to the manufacturing process and 

challenging us to not see electric mobility as a panacea.  

From standardized to custom manufacturing 
Industrial 3D printing and other additive manufacturing methods will have advanced to the 

The market for electric and hybrid public transit will continue expanding, as will the appetite 

of urban consumers for small affordable electric vehicles. 

From fossil to clean fuels 
One of the biggest priorities for the automotive sector in a circular economy is to universally 

achieve zero-emission vehicles. Fossil fuel sources are in dwindling supply and are a known 

driver of global warming, environmental damage, and air pollution. It is critical to move 

quickly toward alternative fuel sources for vehicles. 

The topic of alternative fuel technology is hugely popular around the world, and there is 

significant interest in developing and implementing feasible solutions in the automotive 

sector:

•	 Electric vehicles are expanding their market share as many companies jump in. Elec-

tric powered engines can be paired with other fuel sources like hydrogen or biofuel 

engines. They also enable load balancing in smart-grids to optimally distribute locally 

generated renewable energy. Yet an electric future is ideal only in a future powered by 

renewable energy and in the context of a robust grid that can handle the added load. | 

•	 Hydrogen fuel cells have promise. Hydrogen is a fully renewable resource produced 

through through electrolysis using renewable generated electricity. Toyota will begin 

selling a hydrogen fuel cell car in 2015, underscoring the fact that the costs of building 

a hydrogen powered fuel cell have dropped 95% in 12 years (Wired, 2014). Other big 

names - including Daimler and Volkswagen - are thought to be on track to get hydrogen 

vehicles into showrooms by 2017.

Designing for circularity 
The way that vehicles are made today is not optimized for a circular economy. Despite high 

levels of recycling at the end of a vehicle’s life-cycle, significant value is being lost by crudely 

shredding valuable materials, as most of the conversion steps require large amounts of 
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point where institutional customers and well as consumers can affordable order custom 

vehicles from local advanced manufacturing nodes. This increases consumer satisfaction, 

increases recyclability, reduces transport, reduces industrial waste, and distributes manu-

facturing as to not destabilize local economies when industries move. 

Already, these methods have been tested by major market parties and proven extremely 

valuable. General Electric has recently made leaps in the direction of crowdsourced, custom 

batch, small-scale manufacturing. In one instance, for just $7,000, they had a design for a 

lighter, 3D printed part for jet engines that would save millions of liters of jet fuel annually. 

In another, they partnered with a small-scale US manufacturing company to produce small 

batches of cars that were custom ordered. In this way, GE can bring more niche products 

to market faster and cheaper, cutting down on the risk of mass producing an unwanted 

product (Wired, 2014). 

Designing for system impact reduction 
Our societies spend quite a lot of energy moving people, energy, and materials from one 

place to another. While mobility will always be important to the human spirit and a function-

ing economy, we will not always be so dependent on it. Instead, we will arrange our societ-

ies and cities differently to support neighborhood living, where people’s home and office are 

within a few kilometers of one another. Automotive-enabled mobility is left for recreation, 

rare business, and efficient materials logistics. 

People who remain working from long distances can telecommute. People are already work 

from home, of course, but rapid advances in telepresence and telecommunications tech-

nology will enable people more effectively work from home, perhaps even exist in multiple 

places at the same time. A revolution in telecommuting combined with urbanization will 

lead to decreases in the need for physical mobility.

During such a transition, our existing infrastructure can be utilized more effectively. Large 

roadways can be used for energy generation and to increase biodiversity.

Prepare for disruption
Designing for a circular economy always means considering possible disruptions in how 

we organize our societies. For example, given the speed of technological advancement, ad-

vances in drone technology could, in ten years, render vehicles with four wheels something 

of the past. If drone technology is already delivering mail, transporting people is a logical 

next step. Such a change would represent a fairly mild disruption for the current automotive 

sector as much of the industrial complex of manufacturing, repairs, and recycling remain in 

demand. 

The automotive sector has been relatively stable and reliable in the past 100+ years, show-

ing consistent growth and incremental change. Given the expected disruption in this sector, 

all parts of the supply chain should be prepared for a transition to new business models. 

After all, the exponential technological advancements and rapid urbanization, combined 

with environmental, economical and societal constraints of the current automotive system 

are likely to bring forth a large variety of circular business opportunities to arise. 
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